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Starbucks Cafe Demon
Espresso, Coffee, & More

Caffe Latte
Our dark, rich espresso balanced

with steamed milk and a light layer of
foam. A perfect milk forward warm
up.

Cappuccino
Dark, rich espresso lies in wait

under a smoothed and stretched
layer of thick foam. It's truly the
height of our baristas' craft.

CaffeMocha
We combine our rich, full-bodied

espresso with bittersweet mocha
sauce and steamed milk, then top it
off with sweetened whipped cream.
The classic coffee drink to satisfy
your sweet tooth.

Vanilla Latte
Rich, full-bodied espresso blended

with creamy steamed milk and vanilla
syrup.

Caramel Macchiato
Freshly steamed milk with

vanilla-flavored syrup is marked with
espresso and topped with caramel
drizzle for an oh-so-sweet finish.

Caffe Americano
Espresso shots are topped with hot

water to produce a light layer of
crema. The result is this wonderfully
rich cup with depth and nuance.

Freshly Brewed Coffee
A coffee made for you in a way that

showcases the nuances of every cup.
Freshly Brewed Decaf Coffee

Our signature medium roasted
coffee with a smooth, balanced and
rich flavor, minus the caffeine.

Caffe Misto
A one-to-one mix of fresh brewed

coffee and steamed milk add up to
one distinctly delicious coffee drink.

Hot Chocolate
Steamed milk with vanilla- and

mocha-flavored syrups. Topped with
sweetened whipped cream and
chocolate-flavored drizzle.

White Hot Chocolate
Steamer
PRICE REDUCTION DUE TO
CUP SIZE CHANGE

$1.06

Espresso, Coffee, & More
Iced Coffee

Freshly brewed Starbucks Iced
Coffee Blend served chilled and
lightly sweetened over ice.

Cold Brew Coffee
Vanilla Sweet Cream Cold
Brew

Just before serving, our
slow-steeped custom blend Nario 70
Cold Brew is topped with a delicate
float of house-made vanilla sweet
cream that cascades throughout the
cup.

Iced Caffe Latte
Our dark, rich espresso is

combined with milk and served over
ice. A perfect milk forward cool down.

Iced Cappuccino
Iced Caffe Mocha

Espresso combined with
bittersweet mocha sauce and milk
over ice. Topped with sweetened
whipped cream.

Iced Vanilla Latte
Rich, full-bodied espresso blended

with milk and vanilla syrup, served
over ice.

Iced Caramel Macchiato
We combine our rich, full-bodied

espresso with vanilla-flavored syrup,
milk and ice, then top it off with
caramel drizzle for an oh-so-sweet
finish.

Iced Caffe Americano
Espresso shots are topped with

water to produce a light layer of
crema, then served over ice. The
result is this wonderfully rich cup with
depth and nuance.

Iced White Chocolate Mocha
Our signature espresso meets

white chocolate sauce, milk and ice,
then is finished off with sweetened
whipped cream in this white
chocolate delight.

Teavana Handcrafted Tea
Shaken Iced Tea

High quality Teavana black iced
tea brewed double-strength with real
cane sugar. Its the authentic Sweet
Tea flavor you love.

Chai Latte
Our beloved Chai tea is a fall fan

favorite:
London Fog Tea Latte
Royal English Breakfast Tea
Latte
Hot Brewed Tea Sachets
Add Lemonade

Frappuccino
Coffee Frappuccino
Caramel Frappuccino
Mocha Frappuccino
Java Chip Frappuccino
White Chocolate Mocha
Frappuccino

Extra
Extra Caramel $0.50
Single Shot 1 $1.09
Double Shot 2 $2.18
Triple Shot 3 $3.27

Add Milk
Almond $1.09
Coconut $1.09
Soy $1.09
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